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Abstract

Lung herniation after minimally invasive thoracoscopic pulmonary vein ablation has never been described before so far. We report for the
first time, of its incidence in a 62-year-old patient, 6 weeks after a minimally invasive cardiac surgery (MICS) for atrial fibrillation ablation. We
suggest that even after MICS, a high resolution computerized tomography scan should be performed in patients presenting with breathing
difficulty and chest pain to rule out this condition too, other than pulmonary vein stenosis.

Introduction

Pulmonary vein (PV) isolation is considered key to atrial
fibrillation (AF) ablation.1 Due to limitations of medical therapy in
achieving sinus rhythm, there has been recent upsurge in surgical
and catheter-based technologies to achieve this goal.2-4 Recently, a
new concept of bringing the advantages together of a cardiac surgeon
and a electrophysiologist in order to overcome the drawbacks and
suboptimal results of both catheter ablation and surgical AF treatment
is successful with promising results.5,6 Atraumatic lung hernia is a rare
entity secondary to minimally invasive cardiac surgery (MICS).7, 8 To
the best of our knowledge, it has never been described secondary to
any lateral approach thoracoscopic MICS. With increasing number
of surgical arrhythmia procedures in future, cardiac surgeons and
physicians must keep a watchful eye for such complication.
We report herein a case of lung herniation after MICS for AF
ablation.

Case Report

A 62-year-old woman with a 3-year history of symptomatic
paroxysmal AF was refractory to anti arrhythmic drugs including
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amiodarone, inspite of undergoing endocardial PV isolation by
radiofrequency (RF) catheter a year ago. Echocardiography showed
a structurally and functionally normal heart with mildly dilated left
atrium.

Hybrid Procedure

The details of the procedure have been described elsewhere.9 To
summarize, after inducing general anaesthesia, a 12 mm videoport in
5th intercostal space and 2 working ports of 5 mm and 12 mm were
inserted along anterior axillary line in 3rd and 6th or 7th intercostal
spaces respectively. The pericardium was opened posterior to phrenic
nerve and it was extended upto the diaphragm and superior vena cava
on opposite sides. A bipolar RF clamp (Atricure, West Chester, OH,
USA) was placed at the antrum of the PVs. Four to 6 applications
of about 15 seconds with a median output of 10 to 15 Watt were
performed. Both roofline and an inferior line were made epicardially
using a bipolar RF pen device (Coolrail, Atricure). At the end of
procedure, incision for a left working port (12 mm) was extended
to 3 cms to facilitate positioning the epicardial left atrial appendage
(LAA) clip (AtriClip, Atricure Inc.). Using the Gillinov-Cosgrove™
Selection Guide (Atricure Inc.) a 35 mm LAA clip was selected.
Avoiding the pulmonary and circumflex arteries, the clip was placed
at the base of the appendage. The clip can be repositioned before
deployment, if the clip’s position is not satisfactory. After the clip was
in optimal location, it was closed and released from the deployment
tool manually. The Clip did not migrate intraoperatively.
After endocardial placement of His and coronary sinus catheters,
a transseptal puncture was done using long 8-F sheath (SL0, St.
Jude Medical) into the left atrium guided by fluoroscopy and transesophageal echocardiography. PVs and linear lesions were checked for
electrical isolation. AF inducibility was attempted using endocardial
burst pacing and adenosine administration. No endocardial touchup
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was needed due to intact surgical ablation lines and no evidence of
dormant PV reconduction. The pericardium was approximated with
a stitch, and a chest tube was placed in both pleural cavities. There
was no drain left in the pericardial space. The insertion sites for
working ports were closed using surgical skin staplers. The exclusion
of appendage was successful as assessed by postoperative transesophageal echocardiography.
Post Procedure Events
Post- procedure recovery was uneventful. Six weeks later, she
presented at our hospital’s clinic with complaints of pain in left
thorax region associated with dyspnea (NYHA class 2). Pain used
to increase on inspiration, was dull aching and non-radiating type.
General physical examination was otherwise normal. Transthoracic
echocardiography showed no pericardial effusion, no valvular (aortic
or mitral) dysfunction and normal left ventricular function.
Her chest radiograph was within normal limits and subsequently
advised medical management with painkillers. After 3 days, she
returned with similar complaints. Due to history of MICS and
strong clinical suspicion to rule out any complication, high resolution
computerized tomographic (HRCT) scan was ordered. The scan
showed (figure 1 and 2) a lung herniation in left chest wall through
two intercostal levels that was caused by ports placement (and extra
widening) in the chest wall. Finally, she underwent surgical release of
the entrapped lung tissue through hernial sac, freed from adhesions,
and reduced back into the thoracic cavity. Now after 12 weeks follow
up, she is asymptomatic.

Discussion

MICS for AF ablation is a novel tool. It has evolved over time, to
reduce the complications and cosmetic disadvantages of conventional
cardiac surgery incision leading to a shorter hospital stay.10 Herniation
of pulmonary tissue was described earliest in 1499 by Roland.11,12
Later in 1946, Maurer and Blades established the definition of lung

Figure 1:

Three-dimensional reconstruction of high-resolution computerized
tomography scans of the lung hernia.
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Figure 2:

High-resolution computerized tomography scans (axial view) of lung
hernia.

herniation as “a protrusion of the pleural-covered lung beyond its
normal boundaries through an abnormal opening in the thoracic
enclosure.”13 They are also classified according to their etiology as
spontaneous, traumatic or post-thoracotomy and according to their
location as cervical, thoracic, abdominal, or thoraco-abdominal.14
To decrease the future risk of thromboembolism, a LAA exclusion
or excision surgery is recommended in patients undergoing surgical
treatment for AF or mitral valve.15 LAA clip occlusion epicardially
may not only provide stroke prevention but also reduce the recurrence
of AF by causing acute electrical isolation of the LAA.16 The Clip
used in this procedure is pre-loaded on a disposable Clip applier
and used for open occlusion of the heart’s LAA. No device-related
perioperative complication has been observed and follow up with CT
imaging has shown stable clip placement.17,18
Most of the previous cases of lung hernia happened with minimalaccess thoracotomy in anterior wall of thorax, however particular for
our patient has been their lateral and posterior location. We concluded
main culprit being the extra operative trauma due to widening of
the mini invasions of 12 mms (initially) to 3 cms to accomodate an
epicardial LAA clip. If epicardial Clip was not indicated for a patient,
the size of working port lesion would not been widened. The other
possible reasons are inadequate closure of lesions (for insertion of
videoports and interports), inherent weakness of intercostal muscles
and intensive cauterization of the intercostal muscles. However, we
did not observe any unexpected bleeding from sites of working ports
insertion during the procedure. The patient’s activity during the
period of chest-wall healing should be limited regardless of the size
of the skin incision.12
Important Findings
The classical triad of patient’s history and the clinical symptoms
and physical examination brings the physician closer to the diagnosis.
However, it may sometimes not bring close enough as in this case.
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CT scan helped to fill the necessary void by delineating the size and
location of the defect and dimensions of the hernia and leading to
correct diagnosis.19 The patient may present with a well-demarcated
bulge increasing in size by expiration and vice-versa and more evident
during coughing or Valsalva maneuver. Hernia may not pose a serious
threat unless associated with incarceration and strangulation of the
pulmonary tissue. The diagnosis of lung hernia should be confirmed
after ruling out bronchopleural fistula, subcutaneous emphysema,
lipoma and a gas-forming infection which require different treatment
strategy.12, 20

Conclusions:

Lung hernia may occur after MICS for AF ablation, as a rare
complication. Thus, it seems important to recommend CT scan in
similarly symptomatic patients during their routine follow up.
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